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Palatine News
Head’s Corner
how useful it was.
It was fantastic that so
many of you were able to
come in on World Book
day too; I know the
children really enjoyed
sharing books with you.
Thank you for joining us.
We really appreciate the
time you gave to this!
Dear Parents and Carers
It has been a busy few
weeks at Palatine and
terrific to see so many of
you at school events.
A number of parents
attended our training
sessions on Literacy and
commented to me about

The children continue to
enjoy learning and are
always happy to share it
with me! I have enjoyed a
visit to India, a trip to a
castle hosted by a
princess and a knight and
have been thrilled to be
read too, to have been
shown wonderful writing
and enjoyed a mud filled

search for a bear!
We look forward to
welcoming you to
school for our spring
concerts too and
would like to invite you
to come to our
monthly parents’
coffee morning where
you can enjoy a warm
welcome and
delicious cake!
Kindest regards
Catriona

Dolphin Class trip to the Florists
This week Dolphin class went on a trip to the
local parade of shops.
It was a lovely warm Spring day and the
children were able to explore all the shops
in the parade.
At the florists they chose a flower for
Mother’s Day.
Jake and Angel are looking at beautiful red
Gerbera flowers.
I wonder what flowers they chose for
Mother’s Day!

Palatine Governing Body Members
Chair of Governors, Pat Peal
I have been a governor for 16 years, firstly at Highdown and now at Palatine. I have
been chair of governors for 8 years and have loved nearly every minute of it!!! I really
enjoy visiting the school.
Vice Chair of Governors, Mick Baldwin
Prior to retirement I was the deputy head at Palatine I have been a member of the
governing body for many years now. I am a regular visitor to the school and really
enjoy coming to school events.
Tony Cooper
I am a parent governor at Palatine and also a member of the Federation governing
body. I am the vice chair of the Finance committee. I have a child who attends
Oakgrove.
Andrew Johnson
I am a community governor at Palatine. Currently I am a member of the Finance
committee, and the Federation governing body.

Diana Pacocha
This is my third year as a parent governor at the school. I volunteered as I wanted to
learn more about the school also to find a way to contribute to its continuous improvement. Currently I'm a member of the Finance committee, and the Federation
governing body.
Sarah Ledword
I have been a Parent Governor at Palatine Primary School since the autumn term of
2013. My daughter has been at Palatine for almost 2 years, and is currently in Otters
class. I also have two other children. I currently volunteer as a class helper at Palatine
once a week.
Melanie Lee
I am a parent governor for Palatine, I have three birth children and three permanent
foster children. Professionally I have worked as a National and International Training
Manager and in many aspects of sales and marketing. My most important and fulfilling role has been as a parent and now a foster carer.
Darren Carpenter
I am the Business Manager at St Andrew’s High School in Worthing. Prior to this, I was
the Business Manager at Palatine Primary School. My experience is in school finance,
human resources and premises management and more. Before Palatine, I worked at
a number of schools including secondary, primary, private and maintained schools.
Jacqui Ball
I have been a governor since the end of 2013. I retired nearly three years ago from
Arun District Council where I was Strategy Director. I am currently Chair of Voluntary
Action Worthing. I have four grown-up children and ten grand-children, ranging in
age from three months to eighteen years old. I live in Palatine Road so have always
thought of the school as "my school." Now as a governor, I hope to play a greater
part in supporting the school.
Clerk to the Governors Liz McGregor
I am the Clerk to Governors, not only at Palatine School but also at Oak Grove College and for the COP Federation (three schools working together - Cornfield School,
Oak Grove and Palatine). I have worked at Palatine for almost two years now.
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Red Nose Day
Ellie in Otters class has written a
letter to all parents and carers
regarding the cake sale we held
today for Red Nose Day.
I think you will agree that Ellie’s
letter is showing her good use of
persuasive writing.
Well done Ellie!
Thank you to all the parents and
carers that supported the cake
sale.

Brighton Marathon - Friends of Palatine
Jonathan and Matthew Holbrook
are running the Brighton
Marathon to raise funds for the
Friends of Palatine.
They will be wearing T Shirts with
the Palatine Logo on so if you
see them give them your support
by cheering them on. The link to
their Justgiving page is below.
https://www.justgiving.com/Jonny-And
-Matt-Go-For-A-Jog

Jon says:
“This is a brilliant
school that does great
work within the
Worthing community
and has helped many
families with disabled
children.”

Otter Class - India Day
Otter class experienced
an Indian day. They were
able to taste Indian food
and smell the spices.
They played with
traditional Indian
instruments and they took
part in a Bollywood
dance workshop.
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What’s on Mar/April
Mon

16

Tue

Wed

17 Potters to 18 Zula

Thu

19

Fri

Sat

Sun
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26 Friends of 27

28

29
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10
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16 Coffee

17

18

19

24

25

26

Brighton
Museum Trip

Dance Day

23 Spring

24 Spring

25

Concert Upper
1.45 pm

Con Lower 10
am, EYs 2pm

30 Easter

31

1

2

7

8

14

15

Palatine AGM
7pm

Holidays

6 Easter
Holidays

13 INSET
DAY

20

Morning 9-10

21

22

23

Behaviour Support Group
Manda is hosting regular monthly behavior support groups for parents. There are two groups
running to cater for our wide range in needs. The groups are very informal, where we chat and
share experiences and strategies to reduce the isolating feeling that often goes alongside
parenting challenging children.
Everybody is welcome and if you would like to attend a group please contact me directly and I will
allocate a group for you.
The groups are held mostly on Mondays (check before coming) at 10 am at the school. Refreshments are provided and of course you will receive a raffle ticket for attending. The next meeting

